Missionary Information

Name: JJ and Melissa Alderman  
Mia, Aubrey, Gracen

Location: Togo, Africa

Email: jj.alderman@gmail.com

Website: togopalms.life

Brief Description of Ministry: JJ and Melissa have started a youth camp for Togolese youth. Half of the Togolese population is under the age of 18. Togo is where voodoo was started and has spread through global slave trade.

Current Ministry Goals: Their immediate goal is to begin phase 1 of construction on the Togo Palms property. They are currently raising funds for:

- Site work (3 shallow wells)
- Cabin #1 (will sleep 12 boys and 12 girls in a duplex-style cabin)
- Bath house #1 (duplex-style construction)
- Kitchen